Tongue Twister: How much wood could a woodchuck chuck, if a woodchuck could chuck wood? It would chuck as much as a woodchuck could, if a woodchuck could chuck wood.

A number of definitions are listed. Below each definition are 4 words that may match the definition. Print the letter of the word which matches the definition in the space provided by each definition.

1. A castle in Southern Germany that inspired Walt Disney's Sleeping Beauty
   A. Euro   B. Dirndl   C. Neuschwanstein   D. Hamburg

2. Festival during autumn in Munich with parades, costumes and good food
   A. Oktoberfest   B. Adolf Hitler   C. Euro   D. Berlin

3. Currency of Germany
   A. Euro   B. Adolf Hitler   C. German sausage   D. Neuschwanstein

4. A physical separation of East and West Germany built in 1961 and removed in 1989
   A. Euro   B. Berlin Wall   C. Berlin   D. Dirndl

5. Traditional dress for girls
   A. Oktoberfest   B. Berlin Wall   C. Dirndl   D. Neuschwanstein

6. There are over 1,500 types of these
   A. Neuschwanstein   B. German sausage   C. Hamburg   D. Oktoberfest

7. German Nazi dictator during World War II
   A. Neuschwanstein   B. Oktoberfest   C. German sausage   D. Adolf Hitler

8. Capital of Germany
   A. Dirndl   B. Berlin   C. Berlin Wall   D. Oktoberfest

9. Official Language of Germany
   A. Berlin   B. Adolf Hitler   C. German   D. German sausage

10. Germany's government
    A. Federal Republic   B. German   C. German sausage   D. Euro

11. Germany's largest seaport
    A. Hamburg   B. German sausage   C. Dirndl   D. Neuschwanstein